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Water Source Outbreaks,
Policy, and the South Bass
Island Investigation

To the Editor—We applaud O’Reilly et

al. [1] on their hard work emphasizing the

key point that public hygiene matters. Ob-

viously, they undertook exhaustive water

sampling and an extensive survey of pa-

tient exposures to characterize the out-

break of gastroenteritis on South Bass Is-

land, Lake Erie, Ohio. Liang et al. [2]

provided a broad view of the importance

of quality assurance and diligence in main-

taining the domestic water supply from

the perspective of outbreaks. In their re-

cent survey of outbreaks in the United

States, Liang and colleagues found that

150% of incidents occurred in areas out-

side the jurisdiction of a water utility. The

Environmental Protection Agency recently

published a Ground Water Rule [3] that

targets the quality assurance responsibili-

ties of water utilities but does not neces-

sarily fill the gap between regulations that

protect designated watershed areas and the

need for supported community ap-

proaches to respond to concerns once they

are realized. O’Reilly et al. [1] suggest that

the answer for South Bass Island is a mu-

nicipal water treatment facility. Capitali-

zation and maintenance costs of such an

intervention are high. A subsidized well-

water outlet purification approach, which

would be encouraged for households and

mandatory for commercial establish-

ments, may be a better option in some of

these settings. World Health Organization

guidelines on water quality provide an ex-

cellent summary of pathogens and appro-

priate targets for purification (including

toxins) based on background water con-

tamination levels, and they cite accepted

efficacies for a wide range of purification

methods appropriate at the municipal,

well, and household levels [4]. Open-

minded cost and efficacy analyses for each

community are needed, because rapid, af-

fordable, and efficacious interventions

may be available and less daunting than

large infrastructure projects or—though

important—sewage control and abate-

ment in the Great Lakes.

The mere presence of pathogens in

sampled well water is not surprising. We

are curious to know the concentrations of

and intersource variance in pathogens

identified in this outbreak. Also, although

we are familiar with karst systems, we were

confused by figure 2 in the article [1]. The

depicted well appears to draw from a

ground water source but is contaminated

by surface water. Proper well placement

avoids surface water. As represented, the

well appears to draw from the bottom of

the aquifer. If so, this is problematic, be-

cause settleable solids, such as organisms

and contaminants heavier than water, may

then be drawn into the well. The goal is

not to disturb this layer for precisely the

reasons highlighted in this article.
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Reply to Brett-Major and
Brett-Major

To the Editor—We thank Brett-Major

and Brett-Major [1] for their correspon-

dence and appreciate their interest in and

concerns regarding access to safe drinking

water after a large, waterborne outbreak

of gastroenteritis on South Bass Island,

Lake Erie, Ohio [2]. There is no doubt

that access to safe drinking water is an

essential component of health protection

in communities. We agree that point-of-

use water treatment is the most appro-

priate strategy in the provision of safe

drinking water for certain communities,

particularly in the developing world [3, 4],

and well-water outlet purification may be

an option for areas outside water utility

jurisdiction. However, on South Bass Is-

land, a highly developed island that re-

ceives 1500,000 tourists every year, we

maintain that expansion of the existing

municipal water treatment infrastructure

is the most appropriate solution for safe

drinking water on this island. We do not

imply that municipal water treatment is

the solution for all islands or for all areas

that have an underlying karst hydrogeol-

ogy. In fact, we think that, in the context

of an outbreak, it is prudent to perform

an extensive environmental assessment, so

that the most appropriate solution for the

environmental scenario can be identified.

Multiple sources of contamination were

evident from the exposure information

collected in the epidemiological and en-

vironmental studies. Multiple fecal mi-

crobes were identified in ground water

wells throughout the island. Of the subset

of water samples for which quantification

was performed, many contained relatively

high concentrations of fecal contaminants.

The results of all environmental sampling

on the island during the outbreak are pub-

licly available in a series of reports pre-

pared by the multiple agencies involved in

the investigation (http://www.odh.ohio

.gov/news/lcmv1.aspx).

In our article [2], figure 2 is a repre-

sentation of the basic concepts of ground

water and surface water flow in karst ter-

rain [5]. An unfortunate characteristic of

karst geology is, indeed, the fact that

ground water can come under the influ-

ence of surface water. The investigation

found that contamination at shallow well

depths was greatest, and many wells were

unprotected from shallow contamination

as a result of the short lengths of casing

(6–8 m [20–27 feet]) installed in the well.

Furthermore, a review of the island well

logs found that more than one-half of the

wells had openings, crevices, or caves be-

low the protective casing depth. These fac-

tors may have allowed surface water and

contaminants to quickly reach and enter

the wells [6, 7]. Island wells may draw

from a range of points in the aquifer. We

agree that, as noted, wells should not draw

from the bottom of the aquifer. For these

reasons, the safety of water from wells

placed in a karst geology can not be

guaranteed.

We appreciate the opportunity to ex-

pand on some of the specifics of this out-

break. We hope lessons learned from this

outbreak may help communities deter-

mine the appropriate approach to ensure

safe water for their residents and visitors.
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Liposomal Amphotericin B
Trial Marred by Conclusions

To the Editor—We commend Cornely

et al. [1] for their excellent study com-

paring 2 different doses of liposomal am-

photericin B (LAmB) as initial therapy for

invasive mold infection. The study was de-

signed to answer the important question

of whether a dosage of 10 mg/kg per day

of LAmB is more effective than a dosage

of 3 mg/kg per day during the first 2 weeks

of treatment.

Unfortunately, some of the authors’ as-

sertions are not supported by the data pre-

sented. We disagree with the authors’
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